The more one sees of this fell disease, the more its likeness to what we call an acute abdominal crisis is impressed upon us. There is no prescribed efficient early treatment, and yet every hour that passes is lost, and adds to the gravity of the case ; the great need is some efficient treatment that can be energetically applied at once. So much has this view been impressed upon me when confronted with a bad case, that I have often wondered if it would not be possible to open the abdomen and wash out the bowel ; anything seems more hopeful than letting a case run its course.
I have seen many cases in educated Indians who have lived well and taken little or no exercise. The vomiting and diarrhoea was slight and there was no draining of water from their tissues. Their circulation failed and they died in a few hours.
I have noticed in these cases that while the arteries are collapsed and empty even the superficial veins are distended and swollen with blood.
The fluids of the blood have not drained out of the body, but are collected in the veins, especially in the portal system.
The condition is in fact identical with that in a case of acute surgical shock, such as is induced by the complete and immediate strangulation of a piece of bowel in a small tight hernial opening. In a case that lasts longer and has many evacuations, this concentration of blood in the portal system must markedly assist the dehydration of the body, just as the warm bath taken by the Roman who had opened his veins determined the blood to his skin and ensured the fatal result.
On post-mortem examination of a case which has lived long enough for its development, the mucous membrane of the bowel is found to be in a condition of intense inflammation, and its appearance is very similar to that of the subcutaneous tissue in a case of Ludwig's Angina.
This, too, points to the intensity of the irritant applied, and would of itself lead one to theoretically expect that it would induce shock of the kind that actually occurs. This acute inflammatory swelling must absolutely inhibit every natural function of the mucous membrane and make it impossible for any absorption to take place through it.
The toxins of the disease are produced by the growth of the cholera vibrio in the lumen of the bowel, whence this condition of the mucous membrane must prevent their absorption; and so the constitutional symptoms cannot be due to any action of the toxins within the blood.
Incidentally, it would follow, if this conception of the disease be true, that preventative inoculation of a vaccine would be useless; and from all reports such appears practically to be the case.
That the condition induced is little, if at all, due to the actual loss of fluid was, I think, also shown by some cases of intestinal toxa3mia seen in Sind.
They were not due to cholera, and it was found in the later cases that B. Naphthol rapidly and effectively stopped them.
The earlier cases suffered from severe vomiting and diarrhoea, and the latter was more profuse than I have ever seen it in cholera. In one case, a well-nourished woman, the abdomen collapsed to such an extent that a threemonths pregnant uterus could be seen projecting like a dome, upwards from the pelvis ; yet there were none of the constitutional symptoms seen in cholera.
If the above conception of the disease be correct, the lines of treatment indicated are :?
(1) To remove the cholera vibrio and its toxins from the bowel.
(2) Until this is done, to protect the mucous membrane from its irritating action.
(3) To pass substances through the bowel to limit or prevent the growth of the vibrio or to disintegrate its toxins. Now as regards (1), it is an old axiom of medicine that the diarrhoea induced by an irritant in the bow^l is most inefficient as an agent for removing that irritant?hence the administration of a purgative acting from above the irritant is indicated.
As regards (2), when an irritant is applied to a mucous membrane, t.f].-, lime to the conjunctiva, there is nothing which limits its irritating action more than purified castor oil : this drug, while locally soothing the mucous membrane, is also the ideal purgative for the case of cholera.
As regards (3), we know from experiments outside the body that the cholera vibrio is the mostdelicate micro-organism and readily succumbs to most disinfectants.
The great obstacle to efficient treatment in this way is the difficulty of getting anything into the bowel. The spread of the toxins to the stomach makes it so irritable that it can retain nothing yet. If the disease is to be aborted or even mitigated, the necessary drugs must be made to pass through the bowel, and that at once. [Oct., 1917. In some early cases this can be done without much difficulty; in all it must be done somehow, and the only way in bad cases is to chloroform the patient, wash out his stomach, and inject the drug.
As a matter of experience, I have found that if two ounces of castor oil can be retained in the stomach for five minutes, it so soothes the irritability of the stomach that it is usually retained permanently. If it is rejected, the only thing is to administer chloroform as stated above. Permanganate can be mixed with the castor oil at the time it is given; it becomes somewhat discoloured but seems efficient.
B. Naphthol or Salol could be used in the same way. An ounce of castor oil can then be given every hour or two, remembering that the worse the attack the more castor oil is needed. I have seen this treatment abort typical attacks, as for example the following case in the last epidemic. A young police sepoy was brought in with typical motions and vomit within two hours of the onset of the disease, which, on examination, were found full of the cholera vibrio. He was given two ounces of castor oil with permanganate floating in some weak brandy and water. This he kept down, and in ten minutes even the feeling of sickness had gone and he did not vomit again, lie had two or three typical motions and then, about three hours later, a semi-solid white motion, and the attack was at an end. Late in the evening he had a small semi-solid, bile-stained motion, probably due to the second and third doses of castor oil (one ounce) he was given two and four hours after the first.
The epidemic in which this occurred was a severe one and the per centage of deaths high. It is impossible to say from a limited number of cases that any treatment is always efficient, or even that it will be generally so : the disease is such a variable one and the results so different in each epidemic, and even in different stages of the same epidemic. However, theoretically this seems to me the correct line of treatment, and practically in a limited number of cases, in a severe epidemic, it has proved markedly efficient, and I put it forward, as I think it merits an extended trial.
